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The Advice Hub is back!
TANG HALL BIG LOCAL

Big News!

Tang Hall Community Centre
Wednesday including
22nd/29th December

11am-12noon
Pay as you feel waste food

shop
 

tanghallbiglocal
@tanghallbiglocal

Our Friday morning 'Breakfast Club' is attended by lots
of local residents. For the last few months it has grown
into not only a waste food supermarket, but a coffee
morning with fresh, made to order porridge and now,
THE ADVICE HUB is back too!
The Advice Hub offers free advice from services such
as Citizens Advice York, Community First Credit Union,
CYC Housing officers, Local PCSO's, The Wilberforce
Trust, Illegal Loan Sharking Advice Service and also
CYC Community Hub Officers who can help with a
range of advice.
If you have any questions you need answering, head
down to Tang Hall Community Centre on Friday
mornings 10-11am and we will help you to get some
answers!

BREAKFAST CLUB
EVERY FRIDAY

10AM-11AM
Tang Hall Community Centre
Waste food supermarket and

fresh porridge!
 (pay as you feel)

CLOSED 31.12.21



'Paper Doors' - Christmas
Charity Single
SARAH BENTHAM

Its finally been released! Our
Christmas single 'Paper Doors' is
available to download at
www.tanghallbiglocal.bandcamp
We are raising money for Kitchen For
Everyone and Diane Bothamley (who is
fundrasing for a defibrillator for Fourth
Avenue shops.
We had an absolute blast making the
song and had the opportunity to work
with some fantastically talented people
including Oscar Rosen, Hempland
Community Choir and many local
residents offered their vocal and
dancing talents for the video.
If you would like to make a donation
you can head to the website above or
alternativley pop some pennies in our
designated fundraising box down at
Tang Hall Community Centre.

Fundraising with Diane
SARAH BENTHAM

Diane has been fundraising for her local
community for many years. Diane is
currently raising money for a De-fibrulator
for Fourth Avenue shops and has made
knitted and crocheted blankets for local
babies and for other charities. She also
sells books for donations at Apple Fields
School, Tang Hall Community Centre and
even out of her own hedge!
When asked why she does so much
fundraising she said 'We had some 
 tragedies in our family and I wanted to do
as much as I could to help prevent other
families from having to go through what
we went through'. Diane is an absolute
credit to our community and we wish her
all the best with her fundraising in the
future.



TANG HALL BIG LOCAL - BIG NEWS

Bo's Bubbles Soap Workshop

SARAH BENTHAM
Make and Take 2021

SARAH BENTHAM

Saturday 11th December saw the return of
Tang Hall Big Local’s sesonal craft
afternoon. Local residents booked a place
and enjoyed a couple of hours of creative
fun, making some really impressive crafts
to take home. Among the crafters we had
Heather Dawe who makes beautiful hand
crafted willow wreathes, Kat Wood making
metal embossed cards and gift tags and
the folk from St Nicks making cards, thank
you letters and decorative envelopes. The
‘Home Bakes’ baking crew made mince pies
and a Yule log for the participants to enjoy
when taking a break from crafting!
We would like to say a massive thankyou
to everyone who came and all the
volunteers who were helping run the
event. We’re looking forward to seeing the
photos from Elly!

As part of the ’Make and Take’ event
we also held a soap making class from
the very talented Sam Bowen of ‘Bo’s
Bubbles’. 
Everyone who attended the class said
how much they enjoyed it and how it
was brilliant to be able to try
something completely new and
different. One of the participants said
 

Each participant made their soap
from scratch choosing their moulds,
colours and fragrances (and I can
promise, the Community Centre
smelled amazing!
if you want to try out some of Bo’s
Bubbles products check them out on
Facebook and Instagram 

     @bosbubbles            Bosbubbles 

“I wish the session was longer! I
could have done it all afternoon!”
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RAFFLE TIME! 

NOVEMBER
RAFFLE

WINNER!  
Sian Barret

As a Christmas
treat, this month

we are having not
one but TWO raffle

draws to win
£60 towards your
Christmas dinner
from the CO-OP

Membership
THBL

If you are a resident living in the Tang Hall Big Local area we
would love you to join our membership scheme. As well as
being entered into our monthly FREE raffle to win some
fantastic prizes, you will get our members pack, priority
invites to all of our events, our monthly newsletter, access to
members only events and workshops plus much more.
Membership is free, all we require to sing you up is proof of
your address.
If you would like to sign up contact us on any of the options
below:
                              

Seasons
greetings!

Happy festive
season from all

of us here at
Tang Hall Big

Local!
We hope you have
a lovely relaxing

time!


